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The site-based committee of Stallings Elementary School met on December 1, 2010 in 

the media center.  Those in attendance were Bill Breckenridge- Principal, Laura Gaddy-

Assistant Principal, Lisa Rushing – Standing in for Chairperson, Lisa Kokoszczynski – 

Secretary, Beth Welch, Maggie Harris, Harvey Bagshaw, Lynn LeFlore, Bo Mielczak, 

and Cathy Sumner.  Parent representative included Mary Brigid Spence. 

 

Mrs. Nichols talked about the Holiday Shoe Tree located in the front office.  Mrs. 

Nichols will be collecting new shoes to be used for our students in need at Stallings 

Elementary.  A new, or “like new” pair of shoes could be purchased by an individual or 

group of people.  There will be sized paper shoe ornaments hanging on the tree in the 

office.  The donated shoes would then be placed under the tree.  The goal is to have one 

pair of shoes in each size for both girls and boys.  Participation is voluntary. 

 

Lisa Kokoszczynski discussed the PAC Minutes.  The minutes from the second meeting 

of the year will be printed out and placed in the folder in the library within the next 

couple of weeks (or whenever they appear on Moodle). 

Remember- if you have any questions you would like to submit to PAC please email 

Lisa!!! 

 

Kindergarten, first, third, and fourth grade as well as special area, assistants, and the 

parent representative did not have any questions/comments at this time.   

 

Fifth grade brought up a question about eligibility for the Honor Roll.  Just to clarify, it is 

county policy (not the schools) that any child who receives an “N” on their report card 

cannot be on Honor Roll.  Also, it is county policy that EC students cannot make Honor 

Roll.   

 

 

Mr. Breckenridge said that the Health Fair will be in March.  Also, we need to try our 

best to teach lessons on nutrition -even if it’s once a month or once every six weeks.  

Don’t forget that we can integrate nutrition into other subjects!    

One easy idea that was brought up in the Health Committee meeting was to go over the 

lunch menu in the morning before you take the lunch count and point out the healthy 

foods that are being offered that day.  If you have one posted in your room so your 

students can look at it, you can highlight the healthy choices for that day/week/month so 

that they can peek at it in the morning.  It’s something simple, but yet influential.   

 

The meeting was adjourned until Wednesday, January 26, 2010. 

 

 



 

Submitted by, 

Lisa Kokoszczynki 

 


